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ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES  
  

1. Purpose  

The purpose of this section is: -  

  

a) To define the roles and responsibilities of each person involved in the administration of 

school finances.  

b) To avoid the duplication or omission of functions.  

c) To provide a framework of accountability to governors and staff.  

  

2.  The Governing Body  

The Governing Body has a statutory responsibility for oversight of financial management as defined 

in the school’s Instrument of Government. A major part of this role is exercised through the Finance 

Committee of the Governing Body whose responsibilities and scheme of delegation are set out in 

the terms of reference attached (Appendix I). These terms, together with the membership of the 

committee, are reviewed annually in the autumn term.  

  

3.  The Head Teacher  

The Head Teacher is the Chief Accounting Officer responsible to the Governing Body for ensuring 

that sound systems of financial control are established and adhered to in accordance with LA 

financial regulations and standing orders and as amended or added to from time to time by 

Governors through The Finance Committee.  

  

4.  The School Business Manager (SBM)  

The SBM is responsible for the operation of the school’s accounts in accordance with local authority 

and the school’s financial procedures.  

  

5.  Staff who order equipment (Head Teacher, Deputy Head Teacher, Teachers, SBM, Site Manager, 

Special Support Assistants and Classroom Assistants)  

The staff listed may order equipment in accordance with their responsibilities and curriculum 

areas. Staff should ensure that they seek best value for money on all  items to ordered, that 

expenditure to date is monitored and that all orders are recorded on the correct form, authorised 

in every case by the Head Teacher and generated through the SIMS/FMS (Financial Management 

for Schools) system by the SBM. ‘Value for Money’ means the best possible outcome for pupils, in 

the most efficient and effective way, at a reasonable cost.  

  

6.  Pecuniary Interests  

Governors and staff are required to inform the Finance Committee if they have any pecuniary 

interest in any contract or business organisation likely to be in trading with the school. This is to 

ensure the school is aware that any interest is registered.  Those who have a registered interest 

should not take part in any relevant or connected purchasing decisions. This register will be 

updated as an agenda item at each Governing Body meeting.  

 

  



 

 

BUDGETS  
   

1. Purpose  

The purpose of this section is to: -  

  

a) Ensure the budget reflects the school’s educational objectives and the School Development 

Plan.  

b) The school seeks to achieve value for money.  

c) The budget is subject to regular, effective monitoring.  

  

2.  Budget Planning  

The school’s budget is set at the beginning of the financial year in April following a budget planning 

process in the spring term as follows:  

  

Indicative stage  

  

The budget is based upon the October Pupil Census number and January for the early years. The 

Head Teacher makes a preliminary assessment of the school’s resource needs on the basis of core 

and development objectives as set out in the School Development Plan. This will embrace all areas 

of the school’s delegated budget as follows:  

  

a) Teaching Staff  

b) Support Staff  

c) Administration Resources & Services  

d) Curriculum Resources & Services  

e) Premises Resources & Services  

f) SEN Provision  

g) Buy Back Services from the LA & LDBS  

h) Standard Fund  

i) Income  

  

All the above budget headings are subdivided into departments i.e cost centres. Potential 

commitments are estimated (based on historical and current data) and the draft budget plan is 

presented to the Finance Committee for consideration.  

  

Phases of budget planning  

  

The school’s actual budget is received in March; a draft is drawn up by the SBM and Finance Officer 

at 3BM. The details of the draft are amended, verified with the Head Teacher and SBM and then 

taken to the Finance Committee for outline approval. Further amendments can be made at this 

time for inclusion in the completed budget plan, if so this will be amended and taken back to the 

Finance Committee if required. Alternatively, it can authorised by the Chairman of the Finance 

Committee in consultation with the Head Teacher. When the budget is agreed it should be 

presented for approval at the next full meeting of Governors before 31 May.  

  

The Governing Body will ensure that planned expenditure does not exceed the budget available to 

the school and will ensure that there is a reasonable expectation that the school will be able to 

meet its budget requirements over the next three years. The Chair of Governors and the Head 

Teacher are required to sign the agreed budget plan and the original is passed to the LA.  



 

  

  

3. Budget Monitoring   

The Head teacher will monitor budget allocation, additional funding and expenditure against the 

school’s budget on a monthly basis, inter alia by checking salaries and wages, payments, receipts, 

grants etc. Termly budget monitoring reports, detailing expenditure and forecasting overall annual 

spend will be produced by the School Business Manager, checked by the  

Headteacher and submitted to 3BM. The Head teacher will notify the LA of any errors or 

inconsistencies for correction.  

 

Whilst bank reconciliations are presented to the LA each quarter, it is recommended that these 

should also be reviewed and signed off by the Head teacher on a monthly basis. 

  

In the event of the school electing not to use 3BM or another similar provider, adequate controls 

and accounting procedures must be in place before any change is made.  

  

4.  The Finance Committee  

Six times a year a budget monitoring report is produced showing expenditure and income to date, 

projected expenditure and income and the resulting balance for the year. This will be monitored 

by the Finance Committee at their termly meeting. The Finance Committee will report to the 

Governing Body at each of the Governing Body meetings. The Finance Committee shall make 

transfers/virements between allocations as necessary to cover cost and income variations with a 

view to securing the most effective deployment of resources or otherwise to cover increases in 

expenditure.  

  

5.  The SBM  

The SBM will monitor expenditure within the budget on a monthly basis, using the school’s SIMS 

accounting system. The SBM will report any inconsistencies in the expenditure profile to the Head 

Teacher and will provide the Head Teacher or authorised staff member (budget holder) with a 

report showing, expenditure and commitments against budgets, as required.  

  

6.  Budget Holders  

Staff responsible for budget areas will use the print-out from the SIMS system to monitor the 

expenditure profile to date to ensure that expenditure will not exceed the allocation by the end of 

the financial year. All expenditure will be authorised by the Head Teacher.  

  

7.  Virements  

The Head Teacher is authorised to transfer money from one budget code to another (virements) in 

accordance with decisions made by the Finance and Premises Committee (Appendix 1). The Head 

Teacher will ensure that any virement does not lead to an overspend in the original budget area.  

  



 

 

 

INTERNAL FINANCIAL CONTROL  
 
1. Purpose  

The purpose of this section is to describe the school’s system of internal financial controls, which 

ensure the veracity and accuracy of financial transactions.  

  

2.  Purchasing  

Please refer to the section on ordering and purchasing for the school’s procedure on the purchase 

of goods and for the payment of accounts.  

  

3.  Staff absence  

The SBM provides reports to the LA, Governors and DfE.  and training for temporary administrative 

cover. In the absence of the SBM, the school will use the 3BM or similar service provider to provide 

standard reports from the SIMS system to the Head Teacher and to meet deadlines for reports to 

the LA, Governors and the DFE. This includes the reconciliation of monthly accounts. A support 

staff member will also be trained to provide other emergency cover (collection of dinner money, 

reception duties and communication with parents) in the absence of the SBM.  

  

4.  Dinner money  

Dinner money is paid using the online SchoolMoney facility or directly to the office by 

parents/carers if parents are not able to access SchoolMoney. The SBM or Admin Officer will enter 

the amount received against each child’s name into the SIMS dinner money accounting package.  

Any monies or cheques received are banked by the Site Manager or SBM and the dinner money 

report is filed by the SBM in numerical order of report number.  All monies to be paid directly into 

the cost centre allocated for school dinner monies.  

  

5.  Breakfast Club  

Payments are paid using the online SchoolMoney facility or directly to the school office via cash or 

cheque.  Receipts are provided for cash sums over £10. Parents are also offered the facility to pay 

for Breakfast Club using childcare vouchers.  These vouchers can also used for afterschool clubs.  

As only one bank account is allowed for receipt of these childcare vouchers, any payments made 

for Breakfast Club are paid into the School Fund account and then reimbursed to the main school 

account.  Transfers are reconciled via receipt of remittances from the childcare voucher provider 

and then cross referenced with the bank statement for the School Fund account.  

  

6.  Separation of duties  

The school has a transparent ordering and payment procedure, which ensures a separation of 

duties. This is detailed in the section on Ordering and Purchasing.  

  

7.  Alterations to documents  

Alterations to original documents (cheques, invoices, orders) are made clearly in ink. All such 

alterations must be countersigned. Correction fluid must not be used.  

 

8.  Access to Records  

The school maintains computerised accounting records on the SIMS FMS7 system. Access to this 

system is restricted to authorised personnel only (the SBM), using password control. Documents 

are kept on site and well-ordered in the school archive in advance of the audit of accounts for the 

financial year concerned. It is good business practice to retain all records for seven years and the 

school conforms to this practice. All current manual documents relating to the school’s local 



 

cheque account are stored in a steel cabinet in the ground floor corridor, and cheque-books in the 

school safe. All past records and chequebooks are securely archived in the storage room which is 

permanently locked. Access to these records is restricted to  authorised staff only, i.e. the Head 

teacher, the Deputy, the SBM, Education Finance Department and official auditors.  

  

9.  Traceability  

Documents are stamped and numbered to ensure financial transactions are traceable from the 

original documentation to the accounting records.  

  

10.   Cash  

All cash is locked away in the safe and taken to the bank by the Site Manager or SBM on a regular 

basis. Banking may be more frequent if large sums (in excess of £1,000) have been received. 

Retention of cash on site is limited to amounts insured. Currently £1,000.  

  

  

     
  

   



 

DEBT MANAGEMENT / RECOVERY POLICY  
  
The GB is responsible for ensuring that procedures are in place for the recovery of outstanding debt. This 

policy sets out the procedures for debt recovery and for the write off of any debt which is deemed to be 

irrecoverable.   

  

Parents are advised at the beginning of term of the payments due for school meals.   

Payments may pay on a termly, weekly or daily basis.  If payment is not received within 14 days then the 

SBM will text or email the parent advising that payment is due and give the parent a further 14 days to 

pay the amount overdue. If no payment is received within 21 days from date of reminder then a letter is 

sent from the Headteacher asking for immediate payment.   

  

Should a debtor request permission to settle the debt by instalments this will be considered by the HT or 

the Chair of Finance Committee in discussion with the SBM.   

  

At each meeting of the Governing Finance Committee the HT is required to inform the governors of any 

debt which is still outstanding after the 14 day period following the final reminder, together with any 

proposed action: This may be a referral to solicitors for legal action, a debt collection agency or to write-

off the debt if there is no realistic prospect of debt recovery being successful, or if further action is not 

cost-effective.   

  

In cases of extreme financial hardship, where it is unlikely the debt will be recovered, the outstanding 

debt may be written-off by the HT provided that the appropriate follow-up actioned outlined above have 

been taken and the details of the debtor, amount written off and the reason for no further action being 

taken is reported to the Finance Committee for information at their next meeting.   

  

Should a debt be written off it should not be communicated to the debtor. It is not an acknowledgement 

that the debt does not exist, but is an internal transaction in the accounts of the school, which removes 

the debt from the schools records.    

  

Where a debtor’s payments are regularly or consistently overdue then the HT must consider withdrawal 

of facilities and request the parents pay for goods/services/facilities at the time of use.  

 

 

 

 

  



 

IT SYSTEMS  
 
Purpose  

The purpose of this section is to ensure that information held on the school’s IT system is protected and 

backed up and authorised users only, can access that information for legitimate purposes.  

  

Data Protection/Access to systems  

The school is registered under the Data Protection Act 1984. Access to the school’s financial, personnel 

and pupil databases is restricted to the SBM, and the Head teacher by means of a username/password 

system. Each username/password combination allows access to the system in accordance with the 

individual’s role and responsibility. There must be no disclosure of usernames and passwords.  

  

Backing up data  

The school buys into the service to back-up data remotely.  

  

Software  

The school’s IT systems and equipment is only for the use of authorised persons and for school business 

only. Personal use of IT systems and equipment is prohibited.  

  

Users of the school’s IT systems and programmes are required to carry out regular anti-virus checks. 

Unauthorised software is not to be used on school computer equipment under any circumstances. This 

avoids the spread of computer viruses and ensures that the school abides by software licensing 

legislation. The school’s email policy is described separately and it is a condition of use of school IT 

systems and equipment that this is adhered to by all staff members.  

  

The school is part of the London Grid for Learning. This service includes a sophisticated Internet Filtering 

Service and anti-virus protection for every computer and server within the school, including teacher’s 

laptops.  

  

The school employs an independent IT technician (via Adept) for half a day per week to maintain and 

advise on the educational IT equipment. The administrative IT equipment is maintained via 3BM.  

  

  

  

  



 

  

  

ORDERING AND PURCHASING  
  
  

1.  Purpose  

The purpose of this section is to ensure that the school receives best value for money from its 

purchases and that procedures for placing orders and paying for goods and services are 

transparent.  

  

2.  Value for money  

Staff should refer to approved online companies held when considering a purchase. In order to 

receive value for money, staff should check the price and quality where more than one company 

offers the same goods. Staff are also required to check whether the supplier imposes a minimum 

order value or a delivery charge. Orders should be combined to avoid this or any additional charges.  

In the event items can be purchased cheaper via online suppliers then staff may purchase goods 

up to limit of £100 maximum and claim this back via a petty cash claim.  

  

3.  Single items over £5,000  

Three written quotations must be obtained for single items over £5,000.  These should be referred 

to the Finance Committee for approval.  

  

4.  Items over £10,000  

Before committing any order for works or services valued in excess of £10,000, the school is 

required to seek approval from the Finance Committee. If this relates to goods or services, the 

tendering regulations set out in the LA Financial Procedures Manual will be followed.  

  

5.  Orders for goods and services  

It is the responsibility of the Head Teacher to ensure that the budget holds sufficient funds to cover 

the cost of orders before orders are placed. Staff must submit a request on the school’s Order Form 

to the Head Teacher before placing any order. The Head Teacher will check whether the relevant 

budget holds sufficient funds. After authorisation, the order is passed to the SBM who enters the 

detail on  the school’s accounting system prior to issue on the school’s official Order Form. No 

member of staff, other than the SBM will issue orders.  

  

Cash purchases will not be reimbursed unless pre-authorised in the same manner as above  

  

A pre-numbered order form is produced for all orders other than those for utilities, rents, rates, 

petty cash, central debits and credits. This will be held on file in numerical order and cross-

referenced to the relevant budget area.  

  

Under no circumstances are staff allowed to place any orders through the school for private or 

personal use.  

  

6.  Telephone/Fax/Internet orders   

Orders must not be telephoned, faxed or sent via the internet without authorisation from the Head 

Teacher in the same manner as described above.  

  

 



 

7.  Payments of accounts  

  

7.1  When items ordered are received, the SBM will notify the relevant staff member. The 

receiver of the order will check against the delivery note at the time of receipt. Any 

discrepancies will be notified to the supplier immediately and when possible noted on the 

delivery docket at the time of receipt. The items shown on the delivery note should be 

checked by the originator. If delivery is in order the delivery note should be signed and 

passed to the SBM who will check the delivery note against the invoice and the commitment 

on SIMS. In the absence of an invoice the delivery note is filed in the ‘orders completed’ file 

pending receipt of an invoice.  

  

7.2  The SBM will check that the invoice is an original, and not a copy, ensure that it has not 

already been paid and that all discounts have been taken. SIMS will not allow a duplicate 

invoice number to be paid. The invoice will be stamped with the LA 

certification/authorisation stamp, coded and entered on SIMS FMS7. The SBM then certifies 

the invoice for payment and passes it to the Head Teacher for authorisation (in the absence 

of the Head Teacher, it will be passed to the Deputy).  

  

7.3  A cheque will be issued with the invoice number recorded on the summary sheet.  The 

cheque must be signed by one of the authorised signatories (two  if over £500).  

  

7.4  Once authorised for payment, and the cheque is signed, the invoice is stamped ‘paid’ and 

marked with the cheque number and date of payment).  

  

7.5  No payment will be made on statements. 

 

  



 

 

SECURITY OF STOCKS  
  

Purpose  

The purpose of this section is to ensure that the school’s equipment and assets are kept under proper 

control.  

  

General  

It is the responsibility of all staff members at the school to exercise care with all school property and 

to report any breakages, damages, or items in need of repair.  

  

Stock levels  

Consumable stocks i.e. exercise books, pencils, pens etc., are ordered by the Head Teacher on a termly 

basis, according to the estimated needs of each class. A small reserve stock may be held.  

  

Equipment checks  

The Head teacher will ensure that the school’s inventory of equipment and assets over £100 per room is 

checked annually at the beginning of each school year. Discrepancies will be investigated. The outcome 

of the check will be reported to the Governing Body.  

 

Assets Register 

This will be reviewed and updated annually and signed off by the Headteacher checking the date of the 

inspection.  The results of the assets check should then be presented to the GB of delegated Committee 

for approval. 

  

Write offs and Disposals  

Will be carried out in accordance with LA regulations.  

  

Taking equipment off site  

Staff should use the approved form to obtain permission from the Head Teacher before taking any school 

property off site. This form should be passed to the SBM so that the school’s equipment register can be 

updated. Where equipment is taken home, staff are responsible for making sure that their own 

insurance(s) will cover the loss of or damage to the item. School property removed from the school in 

this context is not covered by the school’s insurances. The exceptions to this are the laptop computers, 

which are subject to a separate agreement signed by each member of staff who has the use of a laptop.  

  



 

INCOME  
  

1.  Purpose  

The purpose of this section is to ensure that any income coming into the LA account is identified 

and the VAT regulations are followed.  

  

2.  Scope  

The school receives very little income although does operate a charging policy. See Charging and 

Lettings Policy Document.  

  

  

BANKING ARRANGEMENTS  
  

1.  Purpose  

The purpose of this section is to ensure that the school’s bank accounts are administered correctly 

and, in particular, that there are bank reconciliations at the end of each month.  

  

2.  BACS Payment, Cheque books, cheque limits and Authorities  

  

a. The SBM will oversee the arrangements regarding BACS payments to suppliers. The SBM will 

raise a batch of payments using FMS. An accompanying report with invoices attached will be 

passed for signing by two of the designated signatories. Once approved, the Finance Director 

will process the batch via Nat West Bankline for payment.  

 

b. The cheque book should be kept in the safe at all times except when in use. 

  

c. There are 3 authorised signatories. The names are approved by the Finance Committee and 

bank mandates brought up to date. The authorised signatories are  

 Head Teacher  

 Deputy Head Teacher  

 Acting Deputy Head Teacher/KS1 Phase Leader  

  

d. Cheques may be signed by one authorised signatory up to a value of £500.00. It is the 

responsibility of the authorised signatory to satisfy him/herself that the supporting 

paperwork to each cheque is correct. Ie the purchase/invoice has been correctly authorised.  

  

e. Cheques in excess of a value of £500.00 require two authorised signatories to sign. It is the 

responsibility of the authorised signatories to satisfy themselves that the supporting 

paperwork to each cheque is correct. Ie the purchase/invoice has been correctly authorised.  

  

f. All cheques drawn against any school account will be crossed ‘account payee only’.  

  

g. Blank Cheques should not be signed under any circumstances.  

  

h. The school may not negotiate overdraft facilities.  

 

 



 

3.  Reconciliation  

Bank statements are to be obtained monthly and transactions reconciled against the school’s 

accounting records. The bank reconciliation is certified by the SBM and countersigned by the Head 

teacher.  

  

4.  Investment   

Possible areas for investment will be investigated if the position to do so becomes viable. 

Investments may only be considered by the Finance Committee and will conform with the practice 

and guidelines set down by the LA or LDBS  

  

5.  Private bank accounts  

 
In order to receive value for money by purchasing through an online transaction, in the absence 

of a school debit card, staff may purchase goods with prior approval from the SMB/Headteacher 

and be reimbursed by the school on production of a valid receipt and approval of payment by 

the Headteacher.  



 

  

PETTY CASH  
  

1.  Purpose  

The purpose of this section is to set out the arrangements for petty cash payments.  

  

2.  Level  

The school may wish to hold petty cash on site for unusual/extenuating circumstances. This will 

not exceed £200. Otherwise all claims for petty cash will be via the reimbursement procedure.  

  

3.  Process  

a. Staff must check with the Head Teacher before making a payment, which requires 

reimbursement through the petty cash system.  

  

b. Staff requiring a reimbursement, must complete a petty cash claim form and attach receipts 

showing a description of the item and the amount of VAT where applicable. The form should 

be taken to the Head teacher for authorisation and then to the SBM who will enter the 

information on SIMS FMS7.  

  

c. A petty cash claim form should be completed before the end of the month in which the claim 

arose and should be passed to the SBM.  

  

d. The SBM will raise a cheque or reimburse the amount of the claim in cash. This will be 

authorised by the Head teacher. All cheques drawn for petty cash must be signed by an 

authorised signatory.  

  

e. Staff will be reimbursed according to the details on the petty cash claim form, which must 

be signed to confirm receipt.  

  

4.  Payment  

Payments will be limited to minor items up to £100, for which members of staff must complete an 

official petty cash claim form authorised by the Head Teacher or Deputy. This must be supported 

by the relevant receipts.  

  

5.  VAT  

The receipt must include the VAT number of the supplier and the amount of VAT to be paid.  

  

6.  Other  

a. No personal cheques are cashed from petty cash.  

  

b. Staff must sign the petty cash claim form to confirm receipt of petty cash.  



 

 
 
 
SCHOOL VOLUNTARY FUNDS  
  

Overview  

The purpose of this section is to ensure that dealings of both school funds and the school maintenance fund 

are controlled and transparent. It is not the intention to limit the discretion of the Head Teacher in using, in 

an appropriate manner, funds assigned providing it is done in a manner which is acceptable and accountable 

to the Finance Committee.  

  

Funds arrive at the school from a number of sources and the source and nature of the fund will determine 

their usage.  

  

For the future there will be two funds known as: 

  

School Maintenance Fund (formerly Governors’ Fund)  

This is a fund where parents are asked to contribute towards  the upkeep of the school. As a voluntary aided 

school only 90% of the maintenance costs are covered by the LDBS and the remaining 10% needs to be paid by 

the school. The school pays a per capita amount to the LDBS each year which covers this 10%. Parents are asked 

for a voluntary contribution once a year to cover this. Once enough has been raised any monies over and above 

this are used to pay for necessary projects on the school premises as determined by the Finance and Premises 

Committee.  

  

School Fund   

This fund is used for income generated from afterschool clubs, school trips and related income. It is also used 

to pay for these items and any miscellaneous items not covered by the budget in the money allocated to the 

school through the LA.  

  

School  

Maintenance Fund  

School Fund  

Contributions from Parents - currently £70 + 

per pupil per school year  

Afterschool Clubs  

Gift Aid reimbursement from above  Donations from FASS  

Donations  Trips  

    School Journeys  

  Other School Activities  

   Childcare vouchers for breakfast club or 

afterschool clubs 

    

  

As a matter of principle, funds in the School Maintenance Fund are at the disposal of the school through the 

Finance Committee. Funds in the School Fund are at the disposal of the Head Teacher in conjunction with the 

Chair of Governing Body. It is not intended that the School Maintenance Fund accumulates funds or holds 

large carry forward balances at year end periods  

  

The School Fund account should be reconciled on a monthly basis. This should be checked and signed by the 

SBM, and the Headteacher as evidence of independent review. The accounts for each fund will be presented 

by the budget/account holder to the Finance Committee at each meeting. The budget holder of the School 

Maintenance Fund is the Treasurer of the account appointed by the Governors and the budget holder of the 

School fund is the SBM.  

 

 



 

  

  

  

  

  

Authorisation for expenditure  

  

School Maintenance Fund  

Payments may be made for pre-approved and normal expenditures by the budget holder. Transfers to the school 

account from the School Maintenance Fund are authorised by the Finance and Premises Committee.  

  

School Fund  

The Head can authorise payments up to £500 for any pre-approved and normal expenditures. Amounts over 

£1000 must be approved by the Head and the Chairman of Governing Body or by the Head and Chairman of 

Finance Committee.  

  

Cheque Signatories  

School Maintenance Fund – Treasurer and Chair of Governing Body. 

  

School Fund - Head Teacher, Deputy Head Teacher, Key Stage Manager, and SBM. Up to £500 any one to sign. 

Over £500, any two to sign.  

  

Investments  

Any investments, bank deposits must be reported at each meeting and incorporated within the accounts. 

Investments are subject to cheque signatory rules and approval by the Finance Committee.  

  

Cash  

It is not necessary to keep cash on the premises.  

  

Gift Aid  

Many sources of income from either account may be subject to receipt of Gift Aid. This is important and can in 

many instances increase receipts from individuals by 25%. It is the responsibility of the budget holder to arrange 

and negotiate Gift Aid reimbursement from HMRC. This is undertaken in September currently for the School 

Maintenance Fund.  

  

Donations  

Every donation must be acknowledged and an appropriate letter of thanks sent to the donor. At this point it is 

required to make an assessment of Gift Aid eligibility and any such aid sought.  

  

Parental Payments to the School Maintenance Fund  

Each parent signs up to a Home/School agreement and part of this is to contribute an agreed voluntary amount 

to the School Maintenance Fund. Not every parent accepts this responsibility and one reminder can be sent to 

parents asking for this donation. The Chair of the Finance and Premises Committee and ultimately the Chair of 

Governors should also use best endeavours to ensure that payments are made.  

  

Parents can pay via direct debit, standing order, cash or cheque payment.  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



 

  

  

  

  

  

APPENDIX 1  

  

Agreed: January 2021  

  

Extract from Committee Structure  

  

  

FINANCE COMMITTEE   

 

  

MEMBERS  

Type of Governor / Non-

governor  

Voting Rights 

Yes or No  

Keiran Gorman  Headteacher  Yes  

Geoff Green (Chair)  Foundation LDBS  Yes  

Julia Loizou  Co-opted  Yes  

Nicky Baly  Foundation LDBS     Yes  

 SBM  Yes  

PJ Murphy  LA  Yes  

Alexander West Parent Governor Yes 

Roseanna Jaggard Parent Governor No 

Penny Venters Clerk                    No 

 

DELEGATED RESPONSIBILITIES (FINANCE)  

▪  Plan and prepare the School Budget Plan, in line with the School Development Plan (SDP), School Self 

Evaluation Form (SEF) or Post Ofsted Action Plan, and present to the governing Board for approval  

▪  Ensure the budget reflects the school’s prioritised educational objectives  

▪  Monitor the budget at least once per term and ensure expenditure stays within agreed limits, 

reporting significant potential variances to the governing Board.  

▪  Ensure that an audit of the voluntary school fund is carried out annually  

▪  Consider and contribute to the SDP and SEF  

▪  Identify and approve the allocation of surplus funds in line with SDP or SEF priorities.  

▪  Audit: to monitor compliance with approved financial procedure and consider action required as a 

result of internal/external audit report  

▪  Monitor the implementation of the Charging Policy and remissions for (non National Curriculum) school 

activities and review if necessary.  

▪  Draft and ensure implementation of the Governors’ Allowances Scheme if the governing Board has 

decided to pay allowances  



 

▪  Prepare on behalf of the Governing Board the annual response to the Schools Financial Value Standard 

(SFVS) questionnaire by the end of March  

▪  Manage the annual request to parents for contributions to the Angel Fund, manage the Governors’ bank 

account and provide for annual independent audit. Report balances to the governing Board and ensure 

deployment of funds are in accordance with delegated authority limits.  

  

  

  

FINANCE : SCHEME OF DELEGATION TO THE HEADTEACHER  

▪  To authorise expenditure, in line with the school’s financial policy, within the agreed budget plan.  

▪  To approve any urgent/emergency expenditure not identified in the agreed budget plan to a limit of 

*£5,000 per term in consultation with the Chair of the Finance Committee and to report said 

expenditure to the committee.  

▪  For any urgent/emergency expenditure over *£5,000 the Headteacher must have prior approval from 

the Finance Committee.  

▪  For any urgent/emergency expenditure over *£20,000 the Headteacher must have prior approval from 

the full Governing Board.  

▪  To adjust the budget plan (process virements), across budget headings including the allocation of con- 

tingency funds, in line with the school development plan, subject to the following limits :  

 Up to *£5,000  

 Over *£5,000 in consultation with Chair of Finance o Over *£10,000 in consultation with Finance 

Committee o Over *£20,000 in consultation with full Governing Board  

N.B. * These amounts are suggested levels of delegation – governing bodies may choose lower or higher 

levels of delegation.  

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT & PAY ASSESSMENT (CONFIDENTIAL)  

▪  Observe all statutory and contractual obligations  

▪  Confirm (jointly with Staffing Committee) the macro level School Pay Policy for teachers and support 

staff, including:  

▪  Reviewing the salaries and any discretionary allowances of the Headteacher, Deputy Headteacher 

and other staff in line with the performance reviews and the Whole School Pay Policy.  

▪  Review the financial operation of the Performance Management Policy and School Pay Policy and 

advise the Governing Board accordingly  

▪  

  

Monitor and review relevant aspects of the  Race Equality Policy .  

 

PAY ASSESSMENT DELEGATION TO CHAIR AND HEAD  

Chair of Committee in consultation with the Headteacher:  

 To undertake pay assessments and issue salary statements in accordance with the Whole School Pay 
Policy, and including:  

 Correcting factual errors in the assessment  



 

DELEGATED RESPONSIBILITIES (PREMISES)  

▪  Draft the Health and Safety Policy and recommend it to the governing Board  

▪  Ensure that the school complies with standards for health and safety on school premises  

▪  Receive and consider a report on health and safety, on a termly basis  

▪  Monitor and review the School Accessibility Plan  

▪  Monitor and review the Charges and Lettings Policy and Arrangements  

▪  Ensure that maintenance, decoration, and equipment/furniture renewal is planned and budgeted for.  

▪  Audit & Review the use of the school premises, equipment and resources, and ensure they match the 

requirements of SDP or SEF priorities.  

▪  Oversee site management, cleaning and grounds maintenance  

▪  Oversee site security arrangements and practice, and review them periodically.  

▪  Consider and determine the need for capital works at the school, in line with the school’s SDP and the 

authority’s Asset Management Plan priorities, liaising with the Diocese/Trustees/LA, as suitable, and 

making appropriate use of the school’s devolved capital budget.  

  

HEALTH AND SAFETY TERMS OF REFERENCE:  

These model terms of reference are issued as a direction of the Local Authority, as employer. As such, they 

are issued to all community and special schools, and their contents must be complied with. For voluntary 

aided (VA) schools, the model terms of reference are advisory, but represent best practice in dealing with 

these issues. We strongly advise that these schools follow the guidance in full.  

  

• Have a named governor with health and safety responsibilities  

• Review, update the School Health and Safety Policy - Chair to sign and date policy  

• Review school’s compliance with the council health and safety handbook  

• Develop a governor and staff forum, that includes staff from recognised trade unions, for discussing 

and resolving health and safety issues  

• Communicate with other stakeholders to promote a culture which recognises that controlling health 

and safety risks is an essential part of everyone’s daily life  

• Ensure the school management team has considered specific health and safety issues and that le- gal 

minimum standards for health and safety are being met:  

• Review and ensure adequate welfare provision for staff  

• Monitor the performance by checking that  

 physical controls are in place and working  

 staff have done what they are supposed to do  

 procedures are working  

• Oversee site security arrangements and practice and review periodically  

• Monitor the asbestos register and ensure that it is always up to date.  

• Monitor and review the Managing Medicines Policy  



 

 

Teaching Staff Agreement for use of Laptops off site  
Prior to receiving permission to remove a laptop PC from school you must agree to sign and adhere to 

the following  

  

1. I understand that planning and worksheets can be saved onto the hard drive or the shared drive 

via remote access. 

  

2. I understand that any other materials saved on the hard drive should be deleted before 
returning to the school at the end of your employment with the school.  

  

3. I understand that no software/hardware/external hardware should be added to the laptop 

without notifying and receiving the agreement of the IT Co-ordinator.  

  

4. I understand that when I cease employment at All Saints’ School I will return the laptop in good 

condition.  

  

5. I will inform the IT Co-ordinator/Adept through the IT log book if there are any technical 

problems with my equipment.  

  

6. I understand and agree all the terms and conditions of the Insurance Policy covering the laptop 

and will use my best endeavours to ensure its safe keeping, with particular reference to security.  

  

Signed ………………………………………………  

  

Date …………………………………………………  

  

Name ……………………………………………….  

  

Position …………………………………………….  

     

Serial number of laptop …………………………..  

 


